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W E L L E S L E Y COLLEGE




I HIS YEARBOOK has attempted to portray the students of Wellesley as
they are, at work and at play. But it can remain only an attempt, for the complexities of life at
college cannot be recorded in one short book. Each student will have different memories of life at
Wellesley, but the 1947 Legenda is dedicated to all the students in the hope that each one can
find within these pages some small reminder of her college years.
If no two students complete their college careers having acquired,
consciously or unconsciously, quite the same benefits, it is nonetheless
certain that every graduate has learned one thing: the mysterious
answer to all things which, in secondary school, seemed to lie just
beyond the threshold of these four college years, is not to be found
in the pursuit of a Bachelor's degree, nor—in all likelihood—any-
where else.
This disillusionment, which might be expected as early as Freshman
year, almost never presents itself then. For it is thought that beyond
the confines of required English Comp., in the realm of the upper
classmen, the vital answer will be found. With Sophomore year comes
the usual slump, and an intuition—hardly recognizable—of the dis-
illusionment to come. But the fact that one has not yet entered her
major field induces the belief that the answer lies somehow in the
work that follows. At the beginning of Junior year the eager antici-
pation of becoming an authority in the field of one's choice forestalls
the disillusionment. But with the Senior year, as graduation draws
nearer and nearer, and the field one had thought to conquer grows
wider and more beyond reach, there is, quite suddenly it seems, an
awakening to the knowledge that the answer is not here, that in all
probability the final answer is not anywhere, but always to be sought




R S. MILDRED M c A F E E H R T N
I,HE President of a woman's college is required to have one attribute not
perhaps considered essential in other College Presidents. She must have implicit
faith that the college work will, sooner or later, manifest itself in the lives of
the women students who undertake it. President Norton, in the example she has
set, in the influence she has exerted, has richly proved this faith.
It is easier to tally the results of men's education. But women, particularly
those who undertake no profession, may appear to have slipped through college
largely unchanged by anything they learned there. But for Wellesley's President,
the value of college education to women, if hard to calculate, is no less rich.
Some come to college in full awareness of what they seek there. Others find
it somewhere in the course of the four years. But most often it is manifested,
much later, in women who are producing something noteworthy, holding down
important jobs, or running happy and successful homes. These women are
putting into practice, in a way hard to tally, something they gained, perhaps in
unawareness, from their years at college.
In addition to her belief in them, President Horton has set for her students
an example of how an educated woman may make herself felt in the world.
As head of the WAVES, as a member of an educational mission to Japan, she
has served her country well. And the University of Buffalo, which this year












Wellesley is, and will remain, a college of liberal arts.
Never before, perhaps, has the liberal education been so
challenged, so forced to reexamine its values, to defend it-
self against the demands of a practical and particularized
curriculum whose aim is to familiarize the student with the
social, scientific and political aspects of the world in which
she lives. But it is the considered belief of the liberal arts
college that mere knowledge of the world about us is not
enough.
Education should not—indeed must not—cease when the
four years of study are concluded. We cannot in so short
a time learn enough about the modern world to last us all
our life. But we can in four years of a liberal education
learn to know with reasonable thoroughness one subject,
learn the desire and the method to pursue knowledge fur-
ther, learn in fact to be vitally interested in life itself.
The major field of concentration which each student under-
takes at Wellesley fulfills two purposes implicit in the aim
of a liberal arts education: it teaches her the nature of
knowledge, how vast is the field before her, and it leads






Science is a vital part of the liberal education, and each
person today should have a sense of its tremendous import-
ance and potentialities. We have tapped the power of
atomic energy, and for this if for no other reason, science
has attained almost immeasurable significance.
But it is the fervent belief of the liberal arts college that
scientific skill is not sufficient to meet the ever-increasing
problems of humanity. At the core of each man—and par-
ticularly of each scientist—there must be a strong inner
devotion, not only to power and law, but to goodness and
beauty and truth in the highest sense.
Without underestimating science, we must realize that
while it wages war it cannot teach us peace, nor can it tell
us of the nature of man—his concepts, his art, his poetry,
his music—of all that gives him greatness.
Many at Wellesley concentrate on science, planning to
continue in scientific pursuits. It is hoped that their liberal
education will enable them, not only to be capable scientists,




A liberal education brings us in contact with the outstanding
works that men have produced through the ages. The beauty,
the wisdom, the intrinsic value of these works is too great for
them to remain unappreciated. But in addition to cherishing
them for themselves, we must learn from them all we can of
the past to use in the molding of the future, and from a
common basis of man's great achievements, all men must
arrive at a truer understanding of each other.
These are, indeed, great aims. But if the aims of our edu-
cation are not visionary, what hopes can we hold for the
future? The present is, of necessity, concerned with specific,
divergent issues. But the past—studied with the perspective
that time gives—reveals to us, not the variety of issues, but
the similarity, not the individuality of men, but their oneness.
It is only the present seen with the past, in the light of man's
reason, that can give us a hint to the meaning of things, and
teach us the way to a better life.
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MARY ALICE ROSS, President Wellesley College Government Association
The College Government Association of Wellesley was organized by the students, who desired to "assume
individually and collectively a responsibility for the conduct of Wellesley students in their college life, and
thus to promote loyalty and self-control."
All Wellesley students are members of the Association. Its officers, elected by the members, ore a Presi-
dent, a Chief Justice, a Chairman of the House Presidents' Council, who are Seniors; a Junior Vice-President
and a Treasurer, who are Juniors; a Secretary, and a Recorder of Points, who are Sophomores.
The executive and legislative work of the Association is centralized in a Senate, made up of the Presi-
dent of the College, four members of the faculty and administration, and the Dean of Residence (non-
voting) as well as the President, Senior Vice-President, Chief Justice and Junior Vice-President of the
Association, the Editor-in-Chief of News, and one Jjnior, two Sophomores and one Freshman acting as
Treasurer, Secretary, Recorder of Points and Clerk respectively. The President presides.
26
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The iudicial work of the Asso-
ciation Is centralized in the Supe-
rior Court mode up of four faculty
and administration members, one
student member from each class,
as well as the President, Vice-
President, Chairman of the House
Presidents' Council and Junior
Vice-President of the Association,
who have the right of discussion
but not of vote. There are also
District Courts: Upper class courts
composed of the House Presidents,
and Freshman Courts composed
of Village Juniors. The Chief Jus-
tice presides over all courts.
As a source of responsible ad-
vice, the Association has a Cab-
inet composed of the Heads of
the Major College Organizations.
As a means of coordinating
the administration of the houses
to the central government, and
for the consideration of general
house problems, there Is a House
Presidents' Council, composed of
the Presidents of the Upper-class
houses, and presided over by the
Chairman of the House Presidents'
Council.
As a medium of determining
all-college opinion on matters of
all-college Importance, there Is a
College Council made up of the
President of the College, the
Dean of Students, the Dean of
Residence, four members of the
faculty and administration, the
members of the Cabinet, and one
representative from each class
from each house. The President
of the Association presides.
JEAN KIXMILLER
Chief Justice of Superior Court
SUSAN PALMER














FIRST ROW: Saily Maier, Jane Lum, Jane Parker, Jean Abrams, Dorothy Honiss, SECOND ROW: Ann Robinson, Valerie Roemer,
Barbara Butterfield, Nancy Bertram, Muriel Pfaelzer, Constance Anderson, Barbara Hunt. THIRD ROW: Mary Alice Cary, Mary
Jean McCally, Solly Powell, Annabelle Cook, Layne Davis, Marian Roth, Georgia Ray, Holly Mann, Jane Coffey.
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FIRST ROW: Nelle Sanders, BEEBE; Anne Lummis, SHAFER; lyn Rogers, TOWER COURT. SECOND ROW: Marilyn Clarke, NON-
RESIDENTS; Susan Palmer, Chairman of House Presidents' Council; Betty Bremer, SEVERANCE. THIRD ROW; Mary Wilber, POMEROY;




































Service Fund, which placed Its emphasis this year on
informing students where their money was going, adopted
as Its slogan: "Act Now to Build for the Future". Student
contributions are made to 41 recipients in the United
States, the Near East (Including Wellesley's sister college,
Yenching University), Spain, Turkey, India, Palestine and
Greece. Through a variety of campus publicity (posters,
a special issue of News edited by Polly Piatt and Joan
Wickwire, radio programs, and a stilt figure on the chapel
lawn). Service Fund gathered money for organizations
which depend upon private contributions for their support.
The 1947 Service Fund drive consolidated all relief drives
formerly conducted by separate organizations into one
joint effort and went $600 over their $15,000 goal.
SERVICE FUND BOARD: First Row: Joan Danner, Woodard
Wiley, Elizabeth Crev/. Second Row: Marie Vallance, Kathy








Christian Association's annual Religious Forum was conducted this
year by Dr. Howard Thurman, formerly the Dean of Howard University,
now the co-pastor of an inter-racial, inter-denominational church in
San Francisco. In addition to receptions and private consultations
with the students. Dr. Thurman led Sunday morning chapel and
delivered a series of lectures during his four days at Wellesley.
The organization's activities also include a Forum-C.A. Conference;
Candlelight Vespers; Freshman Week, which orients new students
through "Ask-Me's," handbooks, campus suppers, "big sisters," and
a vaudeville; Christmas Bazaar, which handles the sale of gifts for
such organizations as Yugoslavian Relief, British Relief, and French
Relief as well as various commercial concerns represented by students;
panel discussions on the meaning of religion; a Social Service Com-
mittee which works in settlement houses, girl scout troops, hospitals,
and recreational centers for under-privileged children.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION BOARD: First Row: Betty Rice, Mary Zeller,
Robin Jones. Second Row: Barbara Britton, Peggy Barns, Myrt Atkin-
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News is a weekly publication covering the social, edu-
cational, political, psychological, philosophical, voca-
tional, and matrimonial aspects of life at Wellesley
College. The outside world of culture is covered by the
Campus Critic page, which includes drama, art, and
book reviews. The Peregrinating Press lists the latest
laugh-provoking blunders and bon-mots of current stu-
dent-body members. Dear Family parodies letters from
the typical student to the typical dear family. A. A.
Notes feature the most recent developments in the
physical education field. The Editorial page acquaints
readers with important problems in the local, national,
and international news scenes.
This year the Wellesley College News was host for
the second annual meeting of the Northeastern Inter-
Collegiate Press Conference, the purpose of which was
to bring together college newspapers in the New Eng-
land area for discussion of common problems, for
exchange of information, and for the promotion of
cooperation among the various publications.
MARY ELIZABETH HURFF, Editor-in-Chief
Growing from pamphlet to standard magazine size in
four years. We has at the same time grown in prestige.
Originally We functioned purely as a literary magazine
in printing the work of both students and faculty at
Wellesley. This year, however, in addition to the short
stories, poetry, essays, and articles by members of the
college community, We has widened its field of con-
tributors to include such people as Mrs. Anna Eleanor
Roosevelt; Mr. t-loword C. Lewis, President of the Dodd-
Mead Publishing Company; Leighton Rollins, Director of
the Rollins Theatrical School.
In addition to enlarging the size of the magazine and
obtaining more national advertising, the 1946-1947
staff has added more cartoons, illustrations, and short
humorous articles. And in extending the range of its
material, We has obtained a wider audience. Appear-




NEWS STAFF: First Row: Judy Sly,
Associate Editor; Bea Alfke; Ruth
Kulakofsky; Ruth Ferguson. Sec-
ond Row: Syl Crane, News Editor
Angie Mills, Managing Editor
Mary Lib Hurff, Editor-in-Chief
Evelyn Burr, Circulation Manager
B. J. Olson, Make-up Editor; Dotty
Nessler, Feature Editor; Ellen Wat-
son, Literary Editor. Third Row:
Ann Richard; Jane Paul, File Edi-
tor; Dot Oerting; Carol Remmer;
Elizabeth Buchanan; Emily Fen-
sterwald. Collegiate Editor; Mar-
cia Vickery, Associate Editor.
WE STAFF: First Row: B.J.Olson,
Advertising Manager; Sidney
Smith, Art Editor; Amy Reed, Man-
aging Editor. Second Row: Becky
Thatcher, Circulation Manager,





The members of the Wellesley Orchestra, under the direction of
Mr. Harry Covialka, meet twice weekly in Billings to rehearse for
their three annual concerts. In November they performed Bach's
Brandenberg Concerfo No. 4, Edward Elgar's Serenade for Strings,
two Pierrot pieces by Cyril Scott, and Alexander Tansman's Varia-
tions on a Theme by Frescowaldi. The March concert with the
Harvard orchestra included Beethoven's Coriolanus Overture, Mo-
zart's Sympliony No. 28, and three dances from The Bartered Bride
by Smetana. The orchestra Is composed of students, faculty, and
Wellesley townspeople. In addition to working with full orchestral
selections, some of the group organize string quartets, and others
volunteer to play between the acts of Barnswoliow productions.
Orchestra officers this year were Elizabeth Allen, president;
Marilyn Hoops, vice-president; Mildred Nickel, treasurer; Louise





In addition to singing in chapel every morning even during harassed,
chaotic examination periods, the Wellesley College Choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Margaret Macdonald Winkler, presents Fall,
Christmas, and Baccalaureate vesper services each year. Although
Choir's major function is to sing religious music—such as the per-
formance of Handel's Messiah with the Harvard Glee Club and
Faure's Requiem with the Bowdoin College Glee Club— it branched
into the secular field this year with concerts at the Wellesley
Country Club and Amherst College. In addition to the two one-and-
one-half-hour rehearsals each week, Choir's two-hundred members
rotate their appearances in chapel, each girl singing two morning
services per week as well as participating in the Sunday services
every other week.
Choir officers this year were Nancy Weiser, chorister; Dorothy
Rose, assistant chorister; Nancy Guilford and Nancy Farr, associate







Barn productions during 1946-1947 included Thornton Wilder's
Skin of Our Teeth and A. Eldon Winkler's adaptation for the stage
of Charles Dickens' Cricket on the Hearth. Between major produc-
tions. Barn actresses appear in the one-act plays presented by
Theatre Workshop, a course based on the theoretical and practical
study of the theatre. This year, Theatre Workshop, in conjunction
with Barn, produced scenes from the plays written by students
majoring in English Composition at Wellesley.
During the Christmas season, when Cricket on the Hearth was
produced, Barn presented a Saturday afternoon matinee for chil-
dren and donated the proceeds to Children's Welfare. Barn also
sends various one-act plays to the Children's Convalescent Home
in Framingham and to the Cushing Hospital for world-war veterans.
WBS, the Wellesley Broadcasting Station, broadcasts four programs
every weekday. Its daily features include the morning Music Box
and the evening Easy Listening (selections of popular music),
classical music as a background for studying, and regular roundups
of campus news. Forum debates, dramas. Town Topics (a com-
mentary on bargains in the Village), quiz shows (with the faculty
participating), and student-talent musical shows appear on the
variable five-thirty to six o'clock spot. All announcing, directing,
script-writing and acting is done by the 1 20 members of WBS,
which has quadrupled its original membership of three years ago.
Now a member of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, Welles-
ley exchanges dramatic talent with Harvard.
RUTH JACOBY, Prcjident
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BARN BOARD: First Row: Ann Arenberg, Joan Twaddle, Jo Ingalls. Second Row: Pat Taylor, Sue
Fink, Joan Barker, Toddy Melvoin, Kitty Helm. Third Row: Connie Kruger, Marta Harper, Ann Pond,
Barbara Auer, Martha Barton, Pat Michaels, Sarai Golomb.
RADIO BOARD: First Row: Nancy Dubois, Ruth Jacoby, Lee Emery, Joan Tomajan. Second Row: Nancy
StefFens, Marie Russell, Corinne Heurich, Joanne Lundholm, Jackie Johnston.
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nAGORA: First Row: L. Rickel, F. Clarke, B. Botterfield, J. Tarcher, S. Ferris, M. Beidler, G. Garlick, E. Remick, M. Falconer, J.
Doern, J. Young. Second Row: S. Kemp, J. O'Neil, D. Dunn, E. Van Deusen, B. Rutherford, D. Getsinger, M. Piatt, J. Knoche.
Third Row: M. Anderson, M. Sydnor, D. Daughodoy, J. Coffey, J. Griswold, E. Fensterwald, P. Fisher, D. Hundley, D. Mumford,
A. Didriksen, M. Horner, J. Barker, S. Stetson, V. Miller, M. Stone, K. Williams, N. Holsey, M. Wash, M. Gustofson.
ALPHA KAPPA CHI: First Row: E. Maxon, M. Rutherford, P. Auger, M. Kulsar, A. Bishop, J. Sly, J. Gabler, B. Schaefer, E.
Hodgkiss. Second Row: R, Roper, S. Robinson, M. Cotter, R. Goldman, M, Hyman, C. Yarwood, R. Davis, A. Baker, A. Blind.
Third Row: T. Holly, N. Lewis, M. LeBedoff, M. Ennor, P. Barry, M. Meurk, M. Hoon, N. Robertson, S. Babineau, L. Spengler,





PHI SIGMA: First Row: N. Sherman, D. Duricanson, M. Root, M. Brady, P. Strickland, B, Loy, E.
P. Wood, G. Keehn. Second Row: M. St. Germoine, J. lundholm,
S. Pillsbury, J. Miller, A. Parry, N. Baker, A. Reed. Third Row: E.
B. Stevenson, B. Olson, R. Lowitr, V. Vernoy, C. Glesmann, V.
V. Carlin, R. Wanomoker, N. Edwards.
J. Hodgkins, N. Mueller, F.
Peterson, I. Childerhose, M.
de Sherbinin, L. Rogers, B.
Andrew, A. Richard, D. Willioms,
Tibbels, M. Vickery, J. Grindley,
Babcock, J, Reindel, R. Thatcher,
Alfke, J. Macdonald, D. Miner,
SHAKESPEARE: First Row: M. Hurff, M. Nolon, M. Wilber, J. Sherwood, B. von Thurn, A. Ahlgren, B. Ferris, A. Arenberg.
Second Row: J. Ingolls, A. Sontord, L. Vondersmith, N. Forsylhe, J. Branoman, M. Mac Gregor, J. Tomojon, B, Bell. Third Row:
C. Boniol, N. Sleffens, M, Ord, C. Toshach, B. Horl, A. Cleland, A. Robinson, J. Bowen, E. Buchanan, A, Uebelacker, G. Puccia,






TAU ZETA EPSILON; First Row: N. Wrenn, P. Bride, V. Farnham, M. Cleckley, B. Gray, W. Angenent, K. Thayer, M. Feder,
A. Norton, J. Parker. Second Row: A. Kellogg, J. Thompson, S. Gonshow, J. Lukins, J. Hannon, P. Owen, L. Briggs, P. Headland,
S. Kuehn, E. Young, R. Morgan, E. Moore, D, Pritchett, A. Cook. Third Row: J. Patterson, J. Lum, M. Tifft, M. Pfaelzer,
J. Philbrick, B. Barker, D. Peterson, H. Green, C. Chandler, J. Rowland, M. McCally, D. Turnbull, H. Kuehn, I. Kachler, S, Palmer,
M. Manny.
ZETA ALPHA: First Row: D. Thompson, N. Pollock, M. Black, J. Pettis, G. Crawley, M. Johnston, B. Auer. Second Row: J. Krusen,
A. Davison, H. Mann, A. Pond, A. Butz, C. Rushton, L. Cobb, G. McWhorter, J. Beaverson, M. Hoover.
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CLASSICAL CLUB
M. PHYLLIS WENDOVER, President
SARA SMITH, Vice-President
CAROLINE WARNER, Secretary-Treasurer








FLORENCE BILLINGS, Senior Member
OLGA LAWES, Secretary
CYNTHIA SMITH, Treasurer
NANCY GILLETT, Sophomore Member





M. DAWN O'DAY, Junior Executive
MAY FIELD MANNY, Secretary
MARY ANN BERRY, Sophomore Executive




MARTHA RUTHERFORD, Vice-President and Treosurer
DOROTHY HUNDLEY, Secretary
MISS MARY-ELEANOR MAULE, Faculty Adviser
HELEN MILROY, Executive Board
BARBARA BELL, Executive Board






NANCY PATTERSON, Entertainment Chairman
MISS MARIANNE THALMANN, Faculty Adviser
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
CHARMIENNE YARWOOD, President
MARY ST. GERMAIN, Vice-President
GERDA LEWIS, Secretary
JOYCE SOKEL, Treasurer









It is possible for a girl to graduate from Welle-
sley never having read a play of Strindberg or
conducted a physics experiment, but if she has a
diploma from the college she has participated in
some team sport, chased some sort of ball on some
sort of playing field, or has shot an arrow into the
air v/hlch fell to earth, it was fervently hoped, in
the vicinity of the target. Wellesley's campus is
a paradise of athletic opportunities and every stu-
dent, under her own volition or otherwise, takes
full advantage of it. The large number of upper-
classmen who participate in volunteer sports is a
tribute to Wellesley's exceptional athletic facilities.
CAMILLA CHANDLER, President
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION BOARD: Prudence Brewer, Treasurer; Dorothy Molt, Second Vice-President; Camilla Chandler,
Preiidenf; June Brundoge, First Vice-President and Chairman Outing Club; Alice Newberry, Custodian; Gretchen Keehn,




Nancy Myers, Head of Winter Sports;
Beverly Ayres, Secretary-Treasurer; Nancy
Blair, Member of the Board; Alice-Eliza-
beth Main, Head of Publicity; Mary Lou
Kelly, Member of the Board; Nancy Plow-
man, Head of Trips; Elizabeth Bowles,
Head of Equipment; June Brundage,
Chairman; Julie Emerson, I.O.C.A. Sec-
retary; Elaine Siegler, Head of Food.
Betty Weis, President; Anne Kellogg,
Vice-President; Tyler Robinson, Secretary-
Treasurer; Margaret Mize, Publicity Chair-
man; Deborah Kassor, Social Chairman;
Jean MacKinnon, Pageant Chairman; Ann
Sprague, Evelyn K, Dillon, Advisors.
[
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FLYING CLUB: Sigrid Nauen, Treasurer, Ann Snow, President; Gretchen Keehn, Vice-President; Anne Tliompson,
Secretary.
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All Freshmen and Sophomores take part in some sort of
supervised physical education two periods a week, fall, winter,
spring. The work undertaken is varyingly strenuous and in-
tense, but it is "designed to equip students to meet the
demands of daily living." The goals of the department of
physical education are skill and lasting interest in some
wholesome form of recreation, improvement in carriage,
rhythm, coordination, motor judgment, and participation in
group activity. These goals are quite often achieved, but
every student can at least serve on a squash court, row in




For those who have, after the first two years, formed the habit of regular exercise, the student ath-
letic association sponsors an extensive program of inter-dormitory competitions and other activities.
The Outing Club promotes canoe trips, hiking expeditions, and the annual Winter Carnival. Whatever
your favorite sport, from riding to swimming or golf, there will be others eager to join you in it. A
number of students have formed a Flying Club and explore the atmospheric conditions above Fram-
ingham. The Swimming Club can be watched through the underwater window, and the work of the
Wellesley College Dance Group can be seen in Tree Day.
The Recreation Building is the center for those of athletic or social interests. The opportunities for
squash, ping-pong, and shuffle-board are tempting to those who wish to indulge in extra-curricular,
co-educational activity, and for those less competitively inclined, popular or classical music may be
heard at practically any time of the day or evening. In short, a West-pointer is no more likely to emerge
from the Academy with good posture, than a Wellesley girl is to emerge from her alma-mater with the






The Well is the Wellesley equivalent of New York's Stork Club, Hollywood's Trocadero, New Orlean's
Antoine's, San Francisco's Top of the Mark, Minneapolis' Charlie's Cafe Exceptionale, Boston's Locke
Ober's, and Wellesley Hills' Milky Way. It is crowded from early morning to rather-late-in-the-evening
with students, professors, visiting celebrities, relatives of students, relatives of professors, and relatives
of visiting celebrities. The menu at the Well consists of a collection of concoctions designed to satisfy:
the piece de resistance is the Wellesley Special, a tower of ice-cream with a brownie foundation, drown-
ing in a puddle of chocolate sauce.
In addition to providing food for the starving, wafer for the parched, atmosphere for the cosmopolite,
and talk-talk-talk for the raconteur, the Well supplies music for everyone with normally constructed
ears. From the Chromium-plated nickleodeon in the rear of the room, from early morning to rather-
late-in-the-evening. Well-habitues are bombarded with tangos, rhumbas, fox-trots, sambas, waltzes,
































































Step-singing is actually not very difficult to explain: all the college students sit on the chapel steps and
sing songs. The seniors wear their black mortar boards, that is, square hats with long black tassels.
The underclassmen wear small colored class caps with class numerals sewed above the brim. This makes
it easy to distinguish one class from another. When the members of the classes want the members of
the faculty to join them on the steps, they all chant in a loud tone of voice: "We want Mr.
(or Mrs. or Miss as the case may be) on OUR steps!"
Each class has a democratically elected song-leader. It is her duty to lead all the songs. All kinds
of songs are popular at step-singing, a fact which is just one more striking bit of evidence of the broad
interests of the college girl.
At the first step-singing of the year, the four classes arrive at the chapel, carrying their individual
class banners and several Japanese lanterns. At the last step-singing, banners and lanterns are omitted
and forget-me-nots are presented to the departing seniors.
69
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Dances at Wellesley are very much like dances at any other college. A long line of males, suffering
silently in tuxedos, are presented to a long line of chaperones by a long line of starry-eyed young ladies
wearing volumes of satin, net, sequins, feathers, ribbons, flowers, and so on and on. A limited group
of union musicians imported from Boston produce the necessary accompaniment. A singular number of
intermissions are sprinkled through the evening. A cluster of chairs is set aside for the weary. A table





Snow seems to be more or less basic to Winter Carnivals. Without
snow, there is no skiing, no ice-skating, no sculping of snowmen, no
throwing of snowballs ... in short, no excuse for a carnival. During
the 1 947 Winter Season at Wellesley, there was a depressing lack
of snow. The Winter Carnival Committee was in a tizzy. They hod
nightmares about hordes of slim young athletic men, arriving with
skis, ice skates, snow shoes, looking forward to schussing, slaloming,
stem-christying, being confronted by a campus with ... no snow.
Fearing the combined wrath of the Dartmouth, Amherst, Yale, Prince-
ton, Harvard, Williams, M.I.T., Tufts, Boston U., Cornell, and Iowa
State men summoned to the Carnival, they awoke from their night-
mares and stumbled to their windows . . . still no snow.
The whole thing was getting oppressive. The Winter Carnival
Committee was becoming neurotic. But they rose above it and
planned a weekend sans snow: hay rides instead of sleigh rides,
barn dances instead of figure eights, squash matches instead of down-
hill races. (There would still be a formal dance Saturday night.)
The nightmares stopped. The committee announced the new schedule
of events to the college. Everyone wrote to their dates and told them
not to bring skis, skates, or snowshoes. Hordes of slim young athletic
men from Dartmouth, Amherst, Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Williams,
M.I.T., Tufts, Boston U., Cornell, and Iowa State arrived with no skis,
skates, or snowshoes, and were confronted by a campus with . . .













Snow melts. Rain stops. Sun appears. Skies turn blue. Tulips
blossom. Daffodils blossom. Chinese lilies blossom. Frogs croak.
Birds sing. It is summer. And it is good.
Students relax. Students sunbathe. Students go canoeing.
Students picnic. Students daydream. Students return to nature.
Roll calls continue. Papers multiply. Quizzies horrify. The
General approaches. Pressure increases. Schedules jam up.
And yet it is summertime and it is good.
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On May Day the Senior class rallies its
last vestiges of vigor and turns out for the
hoop race, Wellesley's equivalent to the
Kentucky Derby. The big event is pre-
ceded by a harrowing training period:
seniors, aging fast, appear on the local
highways at twilight, laboriously pushing
their wooden O's, clocking their racing
speed, dreaming of victory . . . photogra-
phers exploding flash bulbs, friends shout-
ing congratulations about the wedding
(Ed. Note: According to tradition, the
winner is the first bride), undergraduates
begging for autographs. . . .
Tension runs high on the day of the
big race. "Little Sisters" perch on Sever-
ance Hill in the chill air of dawn, reserv-
ing places in the line-up for their "Big
Sisters." Suddenly the air is clouded with
dust as approximately 300 Seniors, robed
sedately in caps and gowns, gallop off
propelling their hoops Chapelward. Now
and then an ambitious Harvard man, with
visions of immortality, enters the race in
female disguise (invariably, a blond wig).
The consequences of his daring are for-
midable; outraged Wellesleyites, acting
according to the custom established by
their forerunners in the racing game, toss
the interloper into the waters of Lake
Waban. The last male contestant came




4According to Webster, a tree is
"A woody perennial plant having
a single main axis or stem (trunk),
commonly exceeding 10 feet in
height." People from all over the
world are impressed by the great
number of interesting trees on the
Wellesley campus. There are
birches, white oaks, red oaks,
junipers, firs, tupelos, Canadian
maples, silver maples, red maples.
There is even one ghinko tree.
People look for it on scavenger
hunts.
Each year Wellesley acquires
one more tree. It belongs to the
Freshman class. Someday it will
TREE DAY COURT: Jane Thompson, Jane Miller, Jo Lundholm, Bar-
bara Franket. TREE DAY QUEEN: Susan Palmer.
I U[
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be as beautiful as the rest of the
trees; but at the time of planting,
it is under ten feet. The acquisi-
tion of the new tree is solemnized
by a big celebration. There is a
dance pageant preceded by the
presentation of the trowel by the
Sophomore Giver of the Spade to
the Freshman Receiver of the
Spade. The outcome of the Fresh-
man-Sophomore race to the Fresh-
man class tree determines whether
or not the Freshmen may give
their class cheer.
It is the most exciting day of
the year.
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In August, 1943, the 478 members of the class of 1947 got off trains, busses,
motorcycles, out of taxis, cars, airplanes . . . the 478 members of the class
of 1947 were carrying trunks, suitcases, shoe racks, duffle bags, sleeping
bags, hat boxes, skis, tennis rackets, golf clubs, bathing caps, small over-
stuffed animals, picture frames, pictures, tea pots, and stocking stretchers.
They moved into a lot of very small rooms in the village.
The next day they bought paper, pens, notebooks, cards, stationery, thirsty
blotters, maps, lamp shades, curtain rods, waste baskets, understuffed chairs,
moth balls, soap chips, padlocks, banners from Dartmouth, Amherst, Yale,
Princeton, Harvard, Williams, M.I.T., Tufts, Boston U., Cornell, and Iowa State.
These were moved into a lot of very small rooms in the village.
In the days that followed they attended meetings, met deans, stood in
lines, modelled angel robes, went to classes, read Gray Books, ate pink pills,
yearned for pink slips. Complications set in. Two of the 478 were lost for
two weeks somewhere between Green and Founders Hall. Three of the 478
gave up classes permanently to wait on tables. Four of the 478 gave up
waiting on tables permanently to sit on bells. Five of the 478 were caught
in a blizzard on Lake Waban.
In June, 1944, the 478 members of the class of 1947 got into trains, busses,
motorcycles, taxis, cars, airplanes . . . the 478 members of the class of 1947
were carrying dictionaries, reading lists. The Works of Plato, The Works of
Shakespeare, The Complete Works of Tennyson, Animals Without Backbones,
Personal and Community Hygiene, Basic Spanish, Basic French, Basic German.
Freshman year was over. Under the eyes of the 478 were delicate blue
circles. But the class of 1947 had learned how to make a footnote and of
what stuff the lobster is made.
Official U. S. Navy Photograph
D y
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The United States was still at war, and during Sophomore Year the 452 members of the Class of 1947,
along with the rest of the students in the college, did nurses' aid work, hospital volunteer jobs, sewing
for the Red Cross, bandage-rolling and knitting for the Wellesley War Activities Committee . . . some
students held part-time jobs in nearby war plants and some did social service work in the Boston area.
Cazenove and Pomeroy Halls were reconverted into dormitories for several hundred midshipmen who
attended Navy supply school classes in Alumnae Hall. Wellesley's president continued her position as
Captain of 86,000 WAVES.
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Junior Year means Junior Show. On November 17, 1945 the 395 members of the class of 1947 presented The Body Politic
in Alumnae Hall. Everyone was ecstatic about the flawless acting, flawless sets, flawless songs. It was the most flawless
Junior Show ever produced.
It was all about Leslie Carlton, an alumna from the Class of 1947, who ran for the presidency of the United States,
was opposed by Bill Smith, was eventually intrigued by Bill Smith, was eventually married to Bill Smith, was eventually
installed in the White House as the power behind President Smith. (Ed. Note: Never underestimate the power of a mem-
ber of the Gloss of 1947.)
Nan Weiser v/os Head of Junior Show; Miggs Ignatius, Head of Script; Jean Rowland, Head of Music; Ann Farley, Head
of Production; Dotty Schoenfuss, Head of Business; Jackie Cummings, Head of Choreography; Maxine Bublitz, Director.
The songs v/ere written by Michal Ernst, Jean Lazarus, Nancy Guilford, Connie Kruger, Jane Miller, Jane Pate, Jan Young,
Phil Clark, Ruth Jacoby, Puss Ov/en. The role of Leslie Carlton was played by Dorothy de Lutio; the ingenue lead was
played by Barbara Gormley.
Junior Year means Junior Prom. On May 4, 1945, tlie 395
members of the Class of 1947 held a prom in Alumnae Hal
Everyone was ecstatic about the flawless orchestra, flawless
dance floor, flawless decorations. It was the most flawless Junior
Prom ever produced.
Secret of its success: yellow decorations, Lew Tobin's band,
Lyn Rogers' management, punch and cookies at midnight, songs
from The Body Politic, and men from Dartmouth, Yale, Princeton,
Harvard, Amherst, Williams, M.I.T., Tufts, Boston U., Cornell,
and the California Institute of Technology. (Ed. Note: Never





In September, 1946, the 378 members of the class of 1947 stepped
out of airplanes into taxis, were whisked swiftly to Wellesley. They
were carrying small cosmetic coses, small chi-chi handbags, sleek
baum-mortins. They hallooed to their friends, yawned impercep-
tibly, escaped to their dimly lighted rooms, and there . . . collapsed.
The next day they slept late, toyed with tall glasses of orange
juice. They bought vitamin pills, aspirin, and cold tablets, a few
choice Picassos, the Quartets of T. S. Eliot, and the Quintets of
Beethoven. They shuddered to think of tomorrow ... all those
tomorrows
. . . four courses to contend with, and then that bother-
some General looming up in June . . . They escaped to their
dimly lighted rooms to meditate.
In the days that followed they attended classes, seminars, con-
ferences. They knitted scarves, stockings, little booties. They
dashed off novels, plays, honors theses, small choice poems in
iambic pentameter (some of the more daring chose the anapest).
They dropped into the Well . . . alone, or accompanied by one
sympathetic friend
. . . and sipped afternoon tea and generalized
about the state of the world and smiled with tender violence at
all interlopers.
Weekends were reserved for tea dances, formal dances, con-
certs, plays, the opera, the ballet, with men from Harvard Gradu-
ate School . . . skiing and barn dances with men from Dartmouth
. . . football games with men from Yale, Princeton, Amherst, M.I.T.,
Tufts, Boston U., Cornell, and Iowa State.
And like a recurrent refrain . . . the Placement Offrce. Do you
want to write for Time, Fortune, Vogue or the Atlantic Monthly?
(Well, no, I had the Theatre Guild in mind . . . ) Do you want
to work abroad in France, England, Russia, Italy, or Bulgaria?
(Well, no, I had New York in mind . . . ) Do you want to do
research at Yale, Harvard, Princeton, or Dartmouth? (Well, no, I
































































































































































































































































































































































KATHLEEN NORRIS DEPUE JEAN MARIE DOERN MARGARET DOWNING ALYSON DUDLEY
Art English Literature <2l^ Biblical History Biblical History C<i2
DOROTHY JEAN DUNCANSON DOROTHY DUNN ELIZABETH MARIE EDDY ALICE CORNELIA EDWARD
Geography Psychology History Biblical History
JULIE EMERSON EMILY ANN EMERY MURIEL M. EMLEY ALBERTA EPSTEIN



























LAURETTE FIELD SUZANNE FINK PHYLLIS ANN FISHER
Sociology Mathematics Psychology
PATRICIA D. FLANNAGAN JEANNE LOUISE FLEMING BARBARA KELLER FLINT
^^ English Composition Political Science Zoology
MARY VAIL FORD NANCY LEWIS FORSYTHE JANICE FOSTER









BARBARA JEANNE FRANKET HOPE MINA FREEMAN KATHARINE L. FRIEDMANN MARY JANE GABLETSA
English Composition <^'b History Zoology Political Science
SHIRLEY A. GANSHOW GLORIA BOOTH GARLICK DORIS GETSINGER MARGARET LOUISE GILBERT
SWl^-c- History Mathematics History Chemistry
FLORA ETHEL GILLIES MARY CAROLYN GLESMANN RUTH ELLEN GOLDMAN SARAI GOLOMB





























ANNE RANSDELL HARMAN MARTA LOUISE HARPER
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ELIZABETH B. JONES RACHAEL MARIE JONES SALLY LOU JONES IDA BETH KACHLER









CAROLINE ELLEN KEITH RUTH HELEN KELLEY MILDRED RUTH KELTON M. SUSANNE KEMP




























































CHARLOTTE McCONNELL MARY ELIZABETH McDONNELL MAY D. McREYNOLDS




























GWENDOLYN G. MORGAN ROSALIND HOLLOW MORGAN










































































































































































HELEN BARNEY SCHWARTZ SUSAN COURTNEY SHANDS






























ELIZABETH ANN STEVENSON RUTH DOUGHERTY STODDARD BARBARA JANE STRATMEYER

































































































































































































7406 Monticello St., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.
Old Post Rd., Fairfield, Conn.
618 Beacon St., Newton Centre, Mass.
. 1 1 Hillside Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
c/o American Legation, Tangier, Morocco
250 Nassau Ave., Manhasset, N. Y.
730 S. Green Bay Rd., Highland Park, III.
Oakwood PI., Eou Claire, Wis.
340 E. 66th St., New York 21, N. Y.
1011 Buckingham Rd., Grosse Pointe 30, Mich.
78 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
. 340 Linden St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
333 Wakeman Rd., Fairfield, Conn.
1461 Waterbury Rd., Lakewood 7, O.
357 Ashmont St., Dorchester, Mass.
1839 Kenwood Pkwy., Minneapolis, Minn.
102 Palm St., Nashua, N. H.
24 Rope Ferry Rd., Hanover, N. H.
2065 Los Robles Ave., Son Marino 9, Calif.
5160 Luverne Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Old Roman Rd., Upper Bassett, Southampton, England
805 Ave. B., Sterling, III.
King's Highway, Rosslyn Farms, Carnegie, Pa.
502 Monroe St., Glencoe, III.
.
375 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
. 202 Hawthorn Rd., Springfield, O.
2 Canterbury Rd., Jamestown, N. Y.
894 Beaumont Ave., Harrodsburg, Ky.
Buffalo Rd., East Aurora, N. Y.
226 Slater Ave., Providence, R. I.
1308 Walnut St., Newton Highlands, Mass.
577 Maple Ave., Waynesboro, Vo.
Demeter Dr., Freeport, III.
92 N. River Blvd., St. Paul 4, Minn.
. 80 Eton Rd., Garden City, N. Y.
1117 Greshom Rd., Plainfield, N. J.
Beecher Rd., Woodbridge, Conn.
413 Whalley Ave., New Haven, Conn.
413 W. Washington Ave., Madison 3, Wis.
R. D. No. 1, Dover, N. J.
Mayville, N. D.
1510 E. 19th St., Tulsa, Okla.
1746 Meridian Ave., Miami Beach 39, Fla.
6911 Beverly Rd., Bethesda 14, Md.
116 E. Melrose Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
21 North St., Newburgh, N. Y.
4630 North 32nd Rd., Arlington, Va.
. 253 Main St., South River, N. J.
210 Ash St., Brockton, Mass.
118 Woodland St., Lawrence, Mass.
12 Leith PI., White Plains, N. Y.
2220 Chamberlain Ave., Madison 5, Wis.
79 Hooker Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
800 W. Orange Grove, Sierra Modre, Calif.
5 Cambridge St., Winchester, Mass.
.
41-27 159th St., Flushing, N. Y.
106 Broadmead, Princeton, N. J.
"Tianderah" Gilbertsville, N. Y.
52 Roberts Rd., West Medford 55, Mass.
Locust Crest, Clinton, lowo.
46 Randlett Pork, West Newton 65, Mass.
3025 Bransford Rd., Augusta, Ga.
American University at Cairo, Cairo, Egypt
3201 33rd PL, N. W., Washington, D. C.
222 Conewango Ave., Warren, Pa.
1053 Skokie Ridge Dr., Glencoe, III.
1 24 Blackstone Blvd., Providence, R. I.
The Lord's Bounty", Lothian, Md.
16 Rockland St., Concord, N. H.
17 Joy St., Boston, Mass.
1727 Beacon St., Waban, Mass.
31 Clark Rd., Lowell, Mass.
213 S. Avon St., St. Paul 5, Minn.
813 University Ave., S. E., Minneapolis 14, Minn,
c o Mrs. R. F. Moss, 724 Salem Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
.
800 Pork Ave., New York, N. Y.
191 Highland Ave., Hamburg, N. Y.
156 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
615 E. 26th St., Peterson 4, N. J,
12 E. Central St., Notick, Moss.
3259 N. Hackett Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wis.
Longmeadow Farm, Winnetka, III.
73 Church St., Newton, Mass.
64 Euclid Ave., Albony, N. Y.
421 Poplar Dr., Falls Church, Vo.
320 N. 22nd St., Allcntown, Pa.
210 Fisher Rd., Grosse Pointe Farms 30, Mich.
Old Wyomissing Rd., Wyomissing, Pa.
925 Delaware Ave., Buffolo 9, N. Y.
4515 Brov/ndalo Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
EDDY, ELIZABETH M.
EDWARDS, ALICE C.
EMERSON, JULIE R. .
EMERY, EMILY A.







FEDER, MICHAL ERNST (Mrs. Ric:
FENN, HARRIET M. .
FENSTERWALD, EMILY
FENTON, MARILYN KARP (Mrs
FEREND, GERALDINE .
FERRIS, GENE H, nrxvss .. Cc^l
FERRIS, SUZANNE E.
FIELD, LAURETTE R. .
FINK, SUZANNE R. .






FOLEY, M. PATRICIA .
FORD, MARY V.
FORSYTHE, NANCY L.
FOSTER, JANICE V. .





























HARMAN, ANNE R. .
HARPER, M. LOUISE .
HARRISS, DIANA F. .
HARTMAN, L. ANNE
HAYS, REBECCA D. .
HEADLAND, PATRICIA A.
HEILBRUN, CAROLYN G. (
HIETT, BETH








































27 N. Main Ave., Albany 5, N. Y.
5407 Garfield Ave., Kansas City 4, Mo.
85 Kensington Rd., Bronxville 8, N. Y.
1110 Cherokee Ave., Bartlesville, Okla.
Via Liberia 25, Palermo, Sicily
322 Holcomb St., Hartford 5, Conn.
St. Andrew's School, West Barrington, R. I.
South Dr., Huntington Station, N. Y.
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York, N. Y.
131 Fornhom Ave., New Haven, Conn.
207 Clarke St., Syracuse 10, N. Y.
3590 Alaska Ave., Cincinnati, O.
37 Orchard Dr., Milbrook, Greenwich, Conn.
402 Elmington PI., Nashville, Tenn.
41 Eastern Pkwy., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 737 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
5810 Cedar Pkwy., Chevy Chase 15, Md.
624 Judson Ave., Evanston, III.
473 Senaca Pkwy., Rochester 13, N. Y.
1273 Bellerock St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.
326 Despord St., Clarksburg, W. Va.
26 Beacon St., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
.
212 River Rd., Richmond 21, Va.
203 Sixth St., Pocomoke City, Md.
55 Old Farm Rd., Hamden, Conn.
74 Kendall Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
St. Mary's Vicarage, Sparta, N. J.
Post Hdqrs., Fort Knox, Ky.
16 Hawthorne Ave., Princeton, N. J.
135 Eastern Pkwy., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 525 Fairfield Dr., Louisville, Ky.
24 South St., Middlebury, Vt.
28 Lenox Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
10 Chautauqua Ave., Nashua, N. H.
93 Poplar St., Garden City, N. Y.
The Maples", Wappingers Falls, N. Y.
711 W. Boston Blvd., Detroit 2, Mich.
Matlock and Ashbrldge Sts., West Chester, Pa.
804 Ridge Ter., Evanston, III.
415 N. Madison St., Rome, N. Y.
640 Montgomery St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
40 Grand Concourse, New York 57, N. Y.
503 N. Fourth St., Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Roslyn", Route No. 2, Charlottesville, Va.
41 Meadow St., Garden City, N. Y.
218 Cliff Ave., Pelham, N. Y.
54 Edgewood Ave., Longmeodow, Mass.
852 Puritan Rd., Birmingham, Mich.
301 Landing Rd., Rochester 10, N. Y.
159 Harding Rd., Rochester 12, N. Y.
497 Washington St., Brookline 46, Mass.
79 Hillside St., Milton 86, Mass.
31 Cohowney Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
201 South St., Greenville, Mich.
9 Whitman Ct., Troy, N. Y.
155 Kearny Ave., Perth Amboy, N. J.
2701 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.
938 Parkside Ave., Buffalo 16, N. Y.
gue Vue Form, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.
1762 West Market St., Akron, O.
Blue Hill Falls, Me.
5 Ardsley Ter., Irvington, N. Y.
275 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
.
3329 Kirkwall Rd., Toledo 6, O.
2075 Fair Ave., Columbus, O.
114 Tenth St., Garden City, N. Y.
1 1 E. Greenwood Ave., Lansdowne, Po.
915 Orlando Rd., Pasadena, Calif.
Quaker Rd., Chappaqua, N. Y.
18 Boynton St., Worcester 2, Mass.
2116 E. 37th St., Tulsa 15, Okla.
231 Turbot Ave., Milton, Po.
4000 Winding Way, Cincinnati 29, O.
1524 N. Columbus Ave., Glendale 2, Calif.
66 Monroe Ave., Westbrook, Me.
2600 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City, N. J.
25 N. Lake Ave., Troy, N. Y.
1777 LeRoy Ave., Berkeley 4, Calif.
190 Oakridge Ave., Summit, N. J.
Box 411, Ortega Station, Jacksonville 5, Fla.
Nookside Lone, Bradford, Pa.
4624 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
291 Pond St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
1617 Campus Drive, Dayton, O.
295 Clinton Rd., Brookline, Mass.
110 Hillcrest Ave., Morristown, N. J.
The Scallop Shell, Peace Dole, R. I.
424 Middlesex Ave., North Wilmington, Mass.
122 Arundel Ave., West Hartford 7, Conn.
1113 Harvard Rd., Gross Pointe, Mich.
59 Locust Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
36 Gramercy Pk., New York 3, N. Y.
.
789 Michigan Ave., Wilmette, III.
174 Linden St., New Haven 11, Conn.

































miller, gloria e. .
miller, l. jane
mills, angie .





morgan, gwendolyn gunter, (m
morgan, rosalind h.
morowitz, bernice f.
morris, janet lee .






























pe5koe, thelma j. .













RAAD, VIRGINIA L. .
RAMSDELL, RUTH P. .










2121 Newbold Ave., Bronx 61, N. Y.
820 Third St., S. W,, Rochester, Minn,
224 Lakeview Ave., S., Minneapolis 5, Minn,
129 Marvel Rd., New Haven, Conn.
66 Hawthorne Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
1022 Fronklin Ave., River Forest, III.
369 Woodbridge Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
351 Elm St., Lokeport, N. H.
. 22 Soybrook PI., Buffalo 9, N. Y.
P. O. Box 60, Vicksburg, Miss.
550 Harding Dr., South Orange, N. J.
3921 Yoakum Blvd., Houston 6, Tex.
Country Club Beach, Rockford, III.
2091 Grand Blvd., Schenectady, N. Y.
173 Parksido Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
342 Oak Knoll Ave., N. E., Warren, O.
333 Wyoming Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
21 Plymouth Ave., Milton 86, Mass.
6105 High Dr., Kansas City 2, Mo.
Pitts Boy Rd., Pembroke, Bermuda
20 Thorn St., Sewickley, Pa.
1615 S. Ninth St., Alhambra, Calif.
18 Barber Rd., Fromingham Center, Mass.
26 Union Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
.
909 Central Ave., Wilmette, III.
106 Larkspur St., Springfield 8, Mass.
56 Pocono Ave., Yonkers 2, N. Y.
3516 Redmont Rd., Birmingham 5, Ala.
17 Colonial Ave., Moorestown, N. J.
76 Cottage St., New Bedford, Mass.
Manursing Island, Rye, N. Y.
51 Harvard Rd., Audubon, N. J.
144-40 37th Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
1111 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
435 W. 1 19th St., New York 27, N. Y.
1 Manhaltan Ave., New York 25, N. Y.
10 Allen PI., Collinsville, Conn.
1615 North Boulevard, Houston, Tex.
671 E. State St., Mason City, Iowa
Lewisburg, W. Va.
204 Oak Grove Rd., Norfolk, Va.
1315 E. 19th St., Tulsa 5, Okla.
7 Oak Crescent St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Figueroa Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif.
666 Richmond Rd., South Euclid, O.
5930 Belmont Ave., Cincinnati 24, O.
417 E. River Rd., Minneapolis 14, Minn.
2323 Lincolnwood Drive, Evanston, III.
217 Hopkins PI., Longmeadow, Mass.
Springwater, N. Y.
. 11 Harcourt Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
399 State St., Albany, N. Y.
613 Goodrich Ave., St. Paul 2, Minn.
412 Broadway, Cedarhurst, N. Y.
21 Presidents Lane, Quincy, Mass.
2658 Bryden Rd., Columbus 9, O.
163 West St., Weymouth 88, Mass.
. 7 Inness PI., Glen Ridge, N. J.
36 Overlook Ave., Brockton, Mass.
7206 Quick Ave., River Forest, III.
Creek Church Rd., N. W., Washington, D. C.
3000 Rivermont Ave., Lynchburg, Va.
Amagonsett, N. Y.
Main St., West Townsend, Mass.
42 Eldredge St., Newton 58, Mass.
1819 Goodwin St., Jacksonville, Fla.
1 Butler Rd., Lucknow, India
69 Appleton Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
408 Windermere Ave., Interlaken, N. J.
27 Seventh St., New Bedford, Mass.
427 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.
6617 Revere Ave., Wauwatosa 13, Wis.
330 Hickory Lane, Haddonfleld, N. J.
284 Contrell Rd., Ridgewood, N. J.
13 Norwood St., Long Branch, N. J.
17 Pork Ave., New York, N. Y.
Cornwall, Lebanon Co., Pa.
302 N. 54th St., Omaha 3, Neb.
7 N. Crane Rd., Mountain Lakes, N. J.
21 Oakhurst Rd., Cape Elizabeth, Me.
220 Alvarado Rd., Berkeley, Calif.
21 Maple St., Milford, Conn.
4028 N. Richland Ct., Milwaukee 11, Wis.
2328 20th St., N. Y., Washington 9, D. C.
832 Brookridge Ave., Ames, Iowa
1 2 Highland Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
46 Moplewood St., Watertown 72, Mass.
5 Malba Dr., Whitestone, N. Y.
60 Terrace Ave., Salem, W. Vo.
Balmville Rd., Newburgh, N. Y.
315 Poplar St., Winnetka, III.
6 Reed Tcr., Lowville, N. Y.
632 Hinman Ave., Evanston, III.
511 Mangum St., Durham, N. C.
28th St., Riviera Beach, Fla.




















ST. GERMAIN, MARY A.
SAMUELSON, ElVIA J.
SANDERS, NELLE S. .
SANDS, MARY LAWRENCE, (Mrs
SANFORD, ANDREA .
SANGREE, ANNE C. .
SCHEER, PHYLLIS A. .





SHANDS, SUSAN C. .
SHERMAN, NANCY G.
SHOUP, BARBARA A.








SPIEGEL, LOUISE W. (Mrs
STEKIONIS, OLGA E.



































WATKINS, JANE S. .
WATSON, ELLEN B. .
























1697 Tibbitts Ave., Troy, N, Y.
6388 Overbrook Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa.
49 Vernon St., Abington, Mass.
addle Meadows", Fox Run Rd., Norwalk, Conn.
38 Edson St., Longmeadow 6, Mass.
80 Berkeley St., West Newton, Mass.
2300 Tremont Rd., Columbus, Ohio
B. M. C, Ground Section, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
164 Buffalo St., Jamestown, N. Y.
Yorkshire, R. D. No. 7, York, Pa.
844 E. Powell Ave., Evonsville 13, Ind.
716 Carrolton Blvd., West Lafayette, Ind.
291 Lincoln St., New Britain, Conn.
22 Moreland Rd., Montgomery, Ala.
21 Earlwood Dr., While Plains, N. Y.
174 Pennsylvania Ave., Crestwood, N. Y.
1 Grand View Ave., Rye, N. Y.
12 Garden St., Montcloir, N. J.
2106 Harrison St., Evanston, III.
.
498 Linwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
94 Merry Mount Rd., Quincy, Mass.
Rd., R. D. No. 1, Coraopolis Heights, Pa.
201 Lansdowne Ave., Wayne, Pa.
73 Brockton St., Manchester, N. H.
45 Elston Rd., Upper Montcloir, N. J.
90 Shore Ave., Quincy, Mass.
Ellenhom Rd., Ruxlon, Md.
261 Palm St., Hartford 5, Conn.
.
85 Pleasant St., Franklin, N. H.
1917 Montgomery PI., Jacksonville, Fla.
60 Pitman St., Providence 6, R. I.
BaycresI Ave., Bellport, Long Island, N. Y.
2225 Elm St., Denver 7, Colo.
620 Walk Hill St., Mattapan, Mass,
1405 W. Sunset Ave., Decatur 33, III.
Old Chester Rd., Essex Fells, N. J.
66 Pork Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
101 Central Park, W., New York, N. Y.
300 Hilltop Rd., Erie, Pa.
2 New St., Sidney, N. Y.
2305 Salutaris Ave., Cincinnati 6, O.
Little's Lane, Newburyport, Mass.
.14 Elm St., Houlton, Me.
.
216 Euclid Ave., Albany 3, N. Y.
21
'A W. Wheelock St., Hanover, N. H.
1913 Steuben Rd., Reading, Pa.
20 Lockwood Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
1616 N. Abingdon, Arlington, Va.
35 Mill Rock Rd., New Haven, Conn.
4 Plutarch St., Athens, Greece
264 Winchester St., Brookline, Moss.
270 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
3621 Victoria Lane, Cincinnati 8, O.
Springbrook Farm, Fayetteville, Ark.
505 E. Wisconsin Ave., Neenah, Wis.
356 Melrose PI., South Orange, N. J.
43 Fremont Ave., Dubuque, Iowa
64 Palmerston Rd., Rochester, N. Y.
. 115 High St., Middletown, Conn.
10 Norman Rd., Melrose 76, Mass.
419 E. 57th St., New York 22, N. Y.
100 Highland St., Holden, Mass.
605 Edgevale Rd., Baltimore 10, Md.
. 568 Maple St., Fall River, Mass.
3016 43rd St., N. W., Washington 16, D. C.
North Main St., R. D. No. 2, Boonton, N. J.
16 Forest Lane, Scarsdale, N. Y.
91 Whitney Rd., Short Hills, N. J.
524 Summit Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
63 Sherman PI., Jersey City 7, N. J.
344 Resor Ave., Cincinnati, O.
. 4 Otsego Rd., Worcester 5, Mass.
. 4104 Exeter Rd., Richmond, Va.
9 Magoun Ave., Medford, Mass.
1150 Harvard Rd., Grosse Pointe, Mich.
693 Montcalm PI,, St. Paul 5, Minn.
. Far Hills, N. J.
1 Merryman Ct., Baltimore 10, Md.
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
545 West End Ave., New York 24, N. Y.
31 Amherst St., Holyoke, Moss.
1 1 1 Hillcrest Ter., Meriden, Conn.
Church Rectory, Hostings-on-Hudson, N. Y.
56 Greenocres Ave., Scarsdale, N. Y.
9 Clinton Ave., Ossining, N. Y.
2206 Locust St., Philadelphia 3, Pa.
42 Fenimore Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
157 Boulevard, Passaic, N. J.
45 Jonathan St., New Bedford, Mass.
37 Oak St., Middleboro, Mass.
8311 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, Flo.
15 Althea Lane, Larchmont, N. Y.
734 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn 26, N. Y.
10 Oakley PI., Stolen Island 6, N. Y.
158 Esplanade, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

A. Gan, Wellesley, Mass
Agora, Wellesley College . . . .
Alpha Kappa Chi, Wellesley College .
Andrew J. Lloyd Co., Boston, Mass.
Baker, Jones, Hausouer, Inc.,
Buffalo, New York
Bermorr's, Wellesley, Mass.
Boston Pipe and Fittings Co.,
Cambridge, Mass.
Campus Drug, Wellesley, Mass.
C. Crawford Hollidge, Wellesley, Mass.
Class of 1948 and 1950,
Wellesley College
Class of 1949, Wellesley College . .
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co.
Dieges and Clust, Boston, Mass.
Don's Mattress Service, Boston, Mass.
Durgin Park, Boston, Mass





Grace Ober, Wellesley, Mass. .
Granville Leatherwood,




Grossman Moody, Honolulu, Hawaii
Gross Strauss, Wellesley, Mass.
Hathaway House, Wellesley, Mass.
Hill and Dale, Wellesley, Mass.





























H. P. Hood and Sons
John and Oilier Engraving Company,
Chicago, III
Jennings Linen Co., Boston, Mass. .
Laura Stevens, Wellesley, Mass.
LeBlanc Taxi Co., Wellesley, Mass.
Marathon Corporation,
Menasha, Wisconsin
Morris Tailor Shop, Wellesley, Mass
Pathescope Co., Boston, Mass. .
Penthouse Salon, Wellesley, Mass
Peruzzi Jewel Shop, Boston, Mass
Phi Sigma, Wellesley College
Pieper and Wilder, Providence, R. I
Prince-Cotter Jewelers, Lowell, Mass
Sargent Studio, Boston, Mass.
Shakespeare, Wellesley, Mass. .
Sheraton Hotels, Boston, Mass. .
Sigrid's, Wellesley, Mass.
S. S. Pierce Co., Boston, Mass. .





Wellesley Inn, Wellesley, Mass.
Wellesley News, Wellesley College
Wilbar's, Wellesley, Mass


































Throughout the Natioi> FOR






Boston, Belmont, Brookline & Newton
Mail and Telephone Or( ers






















The expenses of an accident could wreck
them! But not if you have Connecticut Gen-
eral Students' Reimbursement insurance.
Most Wellesley undergraduates have
this valuable protection. Graduates can
continue their protection with individual
contracts obtained through Connecticut
General representatives in their commun-
ities.
Don't let the costs of an accident make
you give up your vacation plans!






Cosmetics - Films - News Stand





The Cf)Pi.EY Pi.AZA The Sheraton


















Offices: Rothschild, Menasha, Wis.
Plants in Wisconsin and Michigan
Sales Offices and Representatives in
Principal Cities
Wellesley Class Jeweler
1947 - 1948 - 1949 - 1950
We believe that there is more involved
in the sale of our jewelry than just the
mere transfer of material things
—
Honor, Courtesy, Satisfaction also
play their part in the service of
DIEGES & CLUST








Enamel on Sterling Silver
The Paopao and












HILL and DALE Ltd.
Sportswfar. llosiciN and Accessories
Juniors and Misses
37-39 Centh \ i. St.. \X f;i.i,i;.si,i:y, M as.s.
LAURA STEVENS
Town and Country Clothes
Accessories













Seriiiig the Girls of W eltesley
Since 1912
Fancy Fruits and Groceries
Telephone Wei. 0138-0139
Helen and Mary Runyeon, '50






Convenient branch of the
World's largest Specialty Store
Telephone Wei 7547 Established 1913
|
A. GAN CO.
Cleaners _ Tailors Furriers
Pressing Fur Storage \
Dyeing






"In the Shadow of Faneuil HalV
Real Yankee Cooking
Open 10:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Closed Sundays and Holidays






A. K. X. SOCIETY
-v^eUej-lev*
Whether you are
in Wellesley or lost
in the wide, wide
world, we hope you
will turn to us
for A our hooks.
The Hathaway






Marilyn Cook '49, tries on a pair of
nationally famous "FRENCHIES'^
hand-sewn moccasins . . . 5.95 at the
"Frenchies^^ college shop.
WIL BAR'S, Wellesley
MriY the inspiralion of your years al




As a slar sets off the
beauty of the darkened night,
so a Hoiner^s diamond brings to her
beaittv an enchanting light.
HOMER'S
'The Home of Diamonds Since 1882"
44 Winter Street Boston
EXINER'S
IT omen's Swart Attire
53 Central St. Wellesley, Mass.
600 Main St. Hyannis, Mass.
Wellesley Alumni and Parents
HOTEL STATLER
BOSTON
. . . Welcomes Yon . . .
Largest in New England . . . 1300 Rooms
Five Dining Rooms . . . Floor Clerks






The Class of 1948
AND










438 Stuart Street Boston
fa I 'I Villi tv Place)
HINCKLEY & WOODS
Insurance
Fire, Liability, Automobile, Burglary
and every description of insurance at
lowest rates.
BUSINESS established 1868
40 BROAD ST. BOSTON
F. Winston Hamilton's
Mens Shop
Complete Line of Men^s Furnishings
562 Washington St.







MATTRESSES, BOX SPRINGS AND PILLOWS
Also Renovating Equal to New
203 Portland St. Boston, Mass.
Don\s Mattresses are usetl at
WeUesley College
Jean Beaverson, '47
For that natural look . . .
The PENTHOUSE SALON





















Bed and Table Linens
76 Essex Street Boston





r r u 2 2
1
3Jpmr I
i' h n p
"<il)ounl]tB ma&c
inlD aifiufla" © 252 BoyUlon Street
,
BOSTON, MASS.
Gino M. Periizzi Oriilinal Florentine Hand
• MuLers of:
Established in „
Florence, Italy PLATINUM—GOLD and
1880 SILVER JEWELS
• RESTYLING



















Complete Coverage of Campus Activities












WE IS YOUR COLLEGE MAGAZINE .. .
WATCH IT GROW
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO:
Circulalion Manager, WE of Welles ley, Wellesley College Wellesley 81, Mass.
^^




cU^eaencict refic cts the life and spirit of
WELLESLEY COLLEGE
Complete photographic service by
^^CLPaeni *S^tuClio 154 Boylston St., Boston
PHOTOGRAPHY DESIGN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
I4S
"JAHN § OLLIER AGAIN''
Tne slogan tnat's LacRed ty genuine goodness in
quality and service, tne result of 43 years successful
experience in tne yearnook lield.
We find real satisfaction in pleasing you, tne year-
took putlisner, as well as your pnotograpner and
your printer.
JAHN g OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color
Commercial Artists - Photographers





"COORDINATION" ... a word that can mean a lot to you, even
more than it does to us. It embodies a principle upon which our
success depends. It means the proper economy of Money. Mate-
rials, and Time, but always bearing in mind the kind of a yearbook
you wish to have produced and of which you will be proud. BJFI
learned to appreciate that principle a long time ago. It is for this
reason that we have consistently advocated the coordination of
all factors of yearbook production. We are indeed glad to have been
selected to furnish the art work, engravings, printing and binding
for this year's book.
B A K E R ^ JONES, H A U S A U E R , IN






In attempling to portray the many facets of life at college,
editors of yearbooks frequently run into the same bottle-
neck: small budgets lead to small books, and small books
lead to far too many faces on the cutting room floor.
Within the limited scope of the 152 pages in the 1947
Legenda, for example, it was impossible to adequately
portray all the students, all the events, all the experiences
which constitute college life. A thoroughgoing condensa-
tion of material was the only possibility.
Although the 1947 Legenda is rather analogous to a
bouillon cube, the time and effort of a great number of
people were expended in its production. Mr. George I.
Heffernan and Mrs. G. McKenna of Baker, Jones, and
Hausauer, Inc. provided answers to the seemingly endless
problems about color blocks, type rules, layout books,
master dummies. Mr. Peter Gurwit and Miss Carolyn Zadek
of the John and Oilier Engraving Company clarified the
meaning of bleeds, silhouettes, zincs, cut zincs, halftones,
tracings. Mr. Irving Green and Mr. Michael Dashoyan of
Sargent Studio carried out a picture schedule that enabled
Legenda to meet all its deadlines with the right kind of
glossies in all the right proportions. Miss Jean Glasscock
of the Wellesley Publicity Office gave the editors free use
of the picture filfes and provided such prints as the U. 5.
Navy Photographs of Mrs. Horton and the Navy Registra-
tion in the senior section. Mr. John Brook photographed
the liberal arts, student government, sports, playtime, and
senior section pages. Bachrach Studio supplied the formal
portrait of Mrs. Horton. Mr. A. C. Boecker took the Junior
Show pictures in the senior section. Mr. Bubert of Bubert's
Photo Supplies produced last-minute prints in time for
deadlines. Miss Barbara Maynard of the Wellesley In-
formation Bureau answered countless questions on such
matters as schedules for dances, lectures, elections.
Jane Watkins balanced the budget and made the book
pay for itself. Louise Schnaufer figured out schedules,
handled the senior pictures, took candid shots for the play-
time and student government sections, checked and re-
checked order slips. Betty Alden photographed the class
officers, organization heads, Tree Day Court, song leaders,
and A.A. officers. Patty Michaels aided the photography
staff during rushed schedules by taking pictures with the
News flash-bulb camera. Carolyn Gold Heilbrun wrote
the features on Mrs. Horton, classes, liberal arts, student
government. Barn plays, and sports. Lois Wood typed and
proofed the manuscript copy. Miriam Looney did the re-
search for the activities section. Susan Kuehn collaborated
with the editor on the copy for the activities, playtime, and
senior sections. Dorothy de Lutio Peterson did the draw-
ings in the opening pages of the book and aided in the
photography for the section pages. Maxine Bublitz drew
the cartoons for the activities section and the special print
for the playtime section. Jane Vilett and Betty Remick,
through their large sale of advertising, and Lee Briggs,
through obtaining 1060 subscriptions, provided a bank
account for yearbook expenses. Betty Cobey designed
posters and carried through the publicity campaign.
Without all of these people—and particularly George
Heffernan, Peter Gurwit, Louise Schnaufer, and Jane Wat-
kins, who patiently worked on the 1947 Legenda since
May, 1946 — this annual would never have progressed
beyond the stage of a collection of layouts in the hands
of the editor. To everyone who worked on the book, many




















































































MIRIAM LOONEY, JUNIOR LITERARY EDITOR
CAROL BONSAL, JUNIOR BUSINESS MANAGER
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